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At aaaariataadant gd ths> public
Jfssorif of the city *t »urater t wish
to appeal t* tn>> pabik? in tba iataraat
t*t Um liifbiri wbat*ra to .mm to u#
tlta lasW part of thla weak. V$) to
tad* tta%* X toavo ?ia*a abi* to pro-
,*ira plaaatttgr tawn; bat h aoam that ¦

ajhHa a +mimr\M immm bar« bean
aaahtng «af<vta through, thotr friend*
to gnt aaStahlf boarding nl«o<*a and
having #*Oad they lutra turgysd to ta*.
i a«n writ*** to aaVkk the interaat of4
th* people of fflrmter. the moat d)la>

agohlaaa that we hava I* to f**nireaattabw rotmi* for the teacher*. If
tlg«*e aan ho procured, the problem of
gettlag meata I* not *e fUtMalt.

If any one baa a room ov knows
where a room can be* procured, he wlUcO*a£*9 a eery great favor by commtt-
almtejgf vrtth mo at oaoe. am ritt**
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htfMtetoe; arrang«rnenta and tb* super-
bteaadaetta everywhar* are meeting at-
moat H*nr*ifHiiitabU *b*Uclaa in get
tie* eatable place* for the* teacher.;
Set Italy gumret will not deny to

i ladlee place* where thay mayd th* winter In eogefoet.
Keepaeifully eubernted.

8. It JOdmunaa,
a-pettntandant.
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Clubs Reopened
Boys and Girt* of th* City Urg¬

ed to Keep Their Money
Sumtcr schob», boys and girls will

re-organise their savings club immed¬
iately after thj opening of school
here, aeording to definite announce¬
ment made today fey ths evlueatlonsl
division of the district War Loan Or¬
ganisation. Plans have h*en made
to continue the work, through the
coming school ,*gr. More than elev¬
en thousand clubs hav* been formed
la the school rooms of tho. ftfth fed¬
eral reserve district since the begin¬
ning of tbvywork in 1»1H.
By means of these dlubs the chil¬

dren have, learned habits of thrift
which it is proposed to make even
mote lagtthg by a comin .tat! on of the
Work this y*ar. Members of Havings
societies ple\lge themselves to earn
and aave money regularly, no matter
how: email the amounts, and to invest
at least past of thets savings in Thrift
and Was Saving Scantpa
Many youngsters who ne'rer waved

a penny in their livee have acquired
the Having habit, through their clubs,
and have developed a lively interest,
the records show, in making money of
their own. A banking system has been
devised no that depositors are given
penny and nickel savings books, In
which tho teacher, who acts us treas¬
urer, ciedita each child with the
amounts sjav-?d. These books, when
lull. Ars exchanged for tweniy-flvo
cent Thrift Stamps.

MxOtbem Matbts.

Humbert, Aug. 25..A wedding of
exceeding!* wide interest throughout
the state was that of Atlas Annie Seile
McCathom, and Mr. Robert Mat his of
Bumter Which was solemnised Wednes¬
day evening. Aug. 18th. at 6.30 oddjr-k;
ft John's4 Methodist church.
The church was beautifully decorat¬

ed, the color scheme of pink and yel¬
low being carried out In detail. 'The
sandle-lit Ahancel, entwined With
moss «ud rose», banked with ferns,
formed. % lovely back ground for the
brldAL patty;, Preceding, the bridal

irty cgfrte Mise totale* Kltkiand of" t. handsomfly gowned m white
>tte with PonU trimmings, who.

by HtBe Hiss ProslAnd df
(Columbia, rendered a bgauttful musi¬
cal program.
Jybt before the earemony Mrs. Dlx-

on.of BlshopadUa sang "At Twilight"
isjd> "Alt to* Ton/
At the sound oP Mhrohe Nuptials

oatftfeV tho ushers, H. M. Kvana and
Harvey Boy* in. Next! entered tho
matron of honor, Mrs. Charles Block
weil of Hartswllle. u. cousin of tho
groom, gowned In handsome pink
raopgetle* with picture oat to match,
wrymg a bouquet of jink rpsrs.
men same the maid of honor, Miss
Vista McCathern of .»Inline«, a cou-

of the bride, gowned in beautiful
How organdy, with picture* hat to

»b. carrying/ g bouquet of yellow 4
Uro.
Tbs» were followed by the datntly

tttie. ring boarar Heina Rioer^ n»,
ktused in siry pink, oxgan/ty. wUh
»enuUfUl how, fa^ryfjjg the rmg in
he heart of x targe pink foee.
A change of rnuate to. the Bridal

Tkwtvm from Lohengrin, gunnunc^d
he eoirnnee of the beide, on. the arm
>t her laotnoB. who t*xe her in mux-
tfage. Mrs, McCathern was gowned
« soft satin and can ted a lovely bou-
inet M white asters and ferns. The
jruV* was never move lovely than in
tier sgqulstfe nodding gown of white
*tJn wttll train rieuly embroidered in
lead pearl*, her coronet Yell of tulje
get* embroidered in butterflies and
wished With orange blossoms.
.bo oorrstd a shower bouquet of

here's roses and white asters. Her
tmtv ornament was a string of pearls,
the gift of the groom. Down the right
Mole came the bride groom, with his
t*m man, Chmiwas MsdMs, slid beneath
sn. a*nb, entwined wlt% mulsh mess

rog«% from Wbtetv wua stuf
wedidng boUof white asters
I wage token, the^impressive ,Wins; used by. their

tjanl U K*l*nt To the
Mendelssohn's wedding

fk<o bridal party «eft the

In ->o only daughter of
Wtttam MeCathern. She

Akidg of charming per-
wVU lie RAlsaed by a large
fg who sogxat that her

sVSl remove her from their

.bU is a y^ing iBon of ster¬
il sjad Knills a responsible
****r, wbote they will
to their friends after

Maey handsome gifts were received,
which atto rt the popularity of these
tew

! oll anging her wedding gown
ivoiing .uitNof midnight blue
«itfc chic lRp* falV bat and

les to match, the couple left
Irpmedseiely by automoblto for Cam-
den, then 10 ÄondersonvlJle and other
resorts of Western North Carolina to
.pond their honeymoon.

j ,-,.

Mia* Sort is May Hudson and Dr. D.
L. WpItanis wars united in marriage
at '.home of Dr. J. A. Rice Saturdaynight. Da. Riee performing Iba cere¬
mony, f/tte wedding was a guiet one,ohJy a few friends being present. The
eolipJe left. Sunday for a wedding tripto Richmond an<f other point.. North.

¦...-.~

Death.

Mr. ft. C. Orady. a former renldent
Of Sultrier, died at the home of hin
son. Mr. J. W. Orady, in New or
Isens, Saturday. Mr. J. H. Orady of
¦unter went to New Orleans to attend
tb» funeral of his father. Mr. Oradyis survived by nve children: J. W. Ora-'** of New Orleans, w. A. «*rady of
Ureeoviihv S. C* H qrady of Sum-
tsr, Mrs. Henry Piper of Washington,Ct C, and Mrs, Q. R. Land of Norfolk.

SHEER ICE
DEMfRS WEIGHTS
Ar*£ Approved by Inspectors

From Columbia
_ ,

PEW SHORT BUT
MANY OVER WEIGHT
-.

Commissioner Harris Sends In¬
spectors Over State to Inves-!
tigate Dealers

Columbia, Aug. 30.Commissioner
Harris' campaign against short weight
in tog st k ids to have been effective in
some lociUtie*. The report of the ln-
.Bpctors. A. H. Qflbekt, Jr.. and H. H.
! K 'iim rly loi last week shows that
among th« eitlen visited was Sumter,
wliere they found conditions satisfac¬
tory, fro)lowing Ih their report upön
the investigation of ice weights in
SumUr:'

'The commissioner 'having received
a letter ironi the aecretury of the
Chamber of Commerce of Sumter, re¬
questing an investigation of the weight
of Ice in that city throe days wert*
*pent In checking up tee deliveries in
Sumter.

"ice was weighed in both the busi¬
ness and residential sections of the
olty and from numbers of different
driveits.
"A few cases of short weights wer«

noted but in the great majority of
ea.«ea correct/weight and in numbers
of case* overweight.
"The patrons of tiro Ice routes were

questioned and from the information
Ihuy gave, the. inspectors believe that
in tee early summer the ice «lealen
were yery careless In the matter 01
weight* aftd an investigation at that
tine would probably have resulted in
finding much short weight:-

Numbers of the patrons of the
I«? routes commented on, the fact that
within ehe last few. weeks a markedimprovement had been noted in the
freights, it is baUeved that the con¬
viction and tine given a. driver of a
wtgon In the neighboring city of
Florence and tho publicity given that
conviction- has*had a beneficial effect
in'fhimter/'

RetF^s^ork
H>*ne? Service «Section Haudles

Five Hundred Cases
That the local branch -of the Ameri¬

can. Red Cross is dolug a great work
is tho opinion of alt those who have
had occur.lon to come in contact with
that office. According to Miss Mamie
Chandler, the secretary, over 600 cases
are now in the oflftae to be handled
arid more are coming in every day.
One of the main functions of the Red
Cross* at/ike present time Is the aiding
of disabled soldiers in getting com- |
pensatton from the* government for
Injuries urul disease contracted during
service. A great many former soldiers
are Just now beginning to feel the ef¬
fects of the army life and thus the
Rod Cross is kept constantly at work,
aiding them in their efforts to get
help from the government. A letter
from ohe of th* officials in Washing¬
ton to Miss ("handler states that it Is
the opinion of government authorities
that it will be 19-2* before all the
claim.*; are in and approved. The Red
Cross made a pledge to the govern¬
ment to help in this work and It must
keep ou or break ib* pledge. .

The work of the lied Cross h£ia been
extended to civilians and Miss Chan¬
dler is constantly on the go attending;
to various needy cases. She has very
little time to attend to olfice details
and so a stenographer is needed to
keep the office open arui attend to
those things. The Bed. Cross is open
every day and any one needing assist¬
ance can find some one in who will
listen to their application. Some seem
to think that the Red Cross died when
the armistice was- signed, but one fa-
miliar with the work must conclude
that the work began with the signing
of the armistice and is getting larger.

Will Honor South
Carolina Girl]
-

One To Be Named Princess To
Represent State at Waco

CoClurabla, Aug. 25*.Some daugh- l
tar of South Carolina is to be namejr]
as a "princess," to represent the ktnte¬
at the Texas Cotton "Palace wJiich
opens at Waco this fall. Governor
Cooper is expected to apoint a South
Carolina girl as .'princess" for this big
exposition In the Texas city, according
to President W. V. Crawford of this
es position, who has been a visitor in
the state trris week, and who Is quoted
in press dispatches from Greenville
tMay as Buying that he hoped Gov¬
ernor Cooper would make the ap¬
pointment within a. few days.

Every state In tho union has been
Invlced to appoint a "princess" for
th* Whco Cotton Palace. Govearmr
Lowden of Illinois, It is said,' is to
send one of his daughters to the social,
event in Texas; Governor Allen of
Kunsas will name one of his daugh¬
ters; Governor Dorsey of Georgia has
appointed Ms niece, Miss Agnes cruise
of LaQrange, Ga.. Mrs. Vincont Astor.
whose mltlonalre hueband was lost on
(hp Titantic. has been asked by Gov¬
ernor ftmlth of New York stnte to
nsrse a "princess" to represent the
Kmpire «täte. Miss Catoe of Webb.
Miss, will repsesest that state Oth¬
er states also will have "princesses,"
11 is said.

Oklahoma, Aug. 30..The bodv of
IClaude Chanler, t»e negro, wmg was
I (removed from Jail her« bv masked
men last night, was 'ound hangln*
[frinu a tree eight miles from here to-
dny. lie was captured in a raid on .%
moonuhine still, during which three of¬
ficers were killed,

_

Adventurerg an Weil us Drsamsrs
Sought Vainly fur the Fabled

FouoAiiin of Youth.
lb that far-off, neveT-to be-dlscov-

ered country In'that region which hat
shifted and clanged just as men's
minds alter and. expand, in that mys¬
tic Blminl wan thought to be the
spring which, If tasted by mortals,
would assure ithem Immortal youth.On thai Island foubbled a fountain
whose witters Denied all manner of
sickness.
The lure of the Fountain of Youth

seized upon not only the dreamer, but
caught the fancy, of the bold adven¬
turer, Ponce de Leon, and the redoubt¬
able De Soto sought to taste o:' Its life-
giving fluid, and it 1$ perhaps the
mystery and wcnder, coupled with de¬
sire, that brought about*the discovery,
not of the fountain, but of that part
of our- country luiown as Florida.

It wag on the 27th> day of March,
1013,; that Poncu de Leon sighted land
whlch'be thought was an Island. On
Aprir 8, which was Easter Sunday, he
took possession of the country in the
name of the kins of Spain and called
It Pascua Florida In honor of the day.
Ho explored the country ani was
obliged to battle with the Indians, and
after rnnuy adventure* which Includ¬
ed another voyage In 1521 to found a
colony, this intrepid navigator suc¬
cumbed to a wcund inflicted by a sav¬
age, and died while hie vessel was
making for the Island of Porto Rico.

DANGER IN ELECTRIC CURRENT
Neither Fixtures Nor Appliances

8hould Ever Be Touched by
Anything That la Wet.

No electric appliances should ever
be placed where a person in a bath¬
tub can reach them. Such is the as¬
sertion of Dr. A. Zimmern In the
Presse Medlcalo (Paris) In comment¬
ing on the dentil. of a colleague. Blee*
troctstlou has taken place with a our
rent of only U'O volts under such cir¬
cumstances.
The reason U that the water on the

bandA and body provides exceptional!}
favorable cpudltions for conduction oi!
the current It is not safe to touch
even an electric light, heater or bell
when In the hath. Doctor Zimmern
cites recent eaues aa follows:
A woman killed by holding an elec¬

tric light in one wet hand while turn¬
ing a water faucet with the other; a
woman ..kille 1 Uy wiping with a wot
cloth the current distributing appar-
a*ns for an electric heater; a man
receiving a severe shock by taking,
hold of a chandelier while holding an
electric light suspended by a wire.

It Is very dangerous to change an
electric bulb when tue hands are wot
or the floor is wet; a slight defect In
the insulation may cause a severe
stock or even death.

An logenlou.i method of measuring
the depth of sludge Iq deep sedimen¬
tation tanks hi employed at the sew-
iga disposal works of Fltchbitrg,
Mass., says a Canadian writer. The
measurements are made by means of
a pitcher pump and 28 feet of 1-inch
rubber hose, narked In 1-foot lengths.
The pump ia wirewed to a 3-foot plank
and attached no the hose by a union
coupling. In making measurements
the plank is placed across the top of
a gne vent and the hose pushed Into
the tank until it ia near tho supposed
sludge level. The hose is* then low¬
ered an Inch at a time. Between each
shift auffielen': pumping is done to
insure a complete change of water in
hose, When the sludge level is retfeh-
ito\ the pump will raise sludge. The
length of the tioee below the chimney
top hi then noted, and as the distance
:rroox top of chimney to bottom of
teak Is known it is an easy matter to
estimate the depth of the sludge,

fttvXicani i*rr or onw*r.

'It is poosihle on almost any day
fn the year to see snowbanks from
Mexico City, yet few oi the natives
there' hnd ever touched snow until one
day last winter, whan there was quite
a perceptible fall, the first tri many
years in the Valley of Mexico.
The mountain peaks of Popocatep^l

and Iztaccihuntl, clearly visible from
the capital, ate always snowclad, but
they are some sixty miles away.
Barefooted of lightly shod natives

stepped gingerly into tho strange ele¬
ment, and afterward spent most of the
day huddled In their homes or In shel¬
tering nooks and corners. The snow
flurry was due to a sudden drop In
temperature during a light rain.

-<r-».*

Mis Predicament.
..What is trie matter with old Rile?

Rezgidew?" asiked' the traveling sales-
man. "He does not seem to like him¬
self."

.Til tell yoll,,, returned the landlord
of the Petunia tavern. "Uncle Rlley
hue killed the peach crop for the
coming season, got the League of Na¬
tions out of *he way for the present,
and nobody cares a hyper whether the
climate of Mars is healthy of not so
he's kinds out of talking points i'ov
liie present, and hasn't anything to
argue about antJl he gets some new

op^»f^-Kangiui City Star.

Packing Cases for Rubber.
Before the war Japan used to sup*

ply most of the packing cases used
for rubber sent out of Burma. Owing
to the Increased cost and tho scarcity
of shipping the Burma forest depart¬
ment took ut the business, and now

supplier the boxes required, which
yield a fair profit, besides benefiting
en important local industry.

LIVES CHIEFLY IN MEMORIES
$/eepy Little Pennsylvania, Community

Has But One Really Busy Sea-
in the Year. .

Within the limits of the city of
Philadelphia, yet separate from the
municipality proper, Is the little vil¬
lage of Bustleton. Unlike its name,
It Is a sleepy community, peopled
mostly by retired farmers.

Bustleton Ig^ replete with historic
lore. Old Bill Tilyet*s Union hotel Is
a relic of the days when British and
colonial troops overran the country*
One sleeping chamber lp the ancient
Inn contains a jrreat foflr-poeter bed
In which, so the historians of the vjb
läge say, once afept "Mad Anthony"
Waype.St4ries of midnight raids by Brit¬
ish cavalry patrols, duels fought be¬
tween the young bloods of the Quaker
city In a grove in back of the Inn, and
ghosts, of colonial soldiers stalking
through the long halls of the structure,
are told with great gusto by Bill
Tllyer. The Union hotel has been
handed down from father to son In
the Tilyer family for nearly two een-
turirs.
But there Is one. time in the year

when Bustleton really bustles. That
Is In the month of September, when
the mushroom season opens.' At sun¬
rise dozens of men and boys may be
seen plodding through the dew-laden
pasture fields, armed with buckets and
baskets. For the fertile, fields in and
around Bustleton yield many bushels
of mushrooms, which are sold at the
various markets In Philadelphia.

CAN TAKE PRIDE IN HOUSE
Domicile Expresses Personality Th«.t

Can Be Pleating, or the Reverse,
as May Be.

Buf the best of a house la that it
has an outside personality as well as
an Iaside one. Nobody, not even him¬
self, could admire a man's flat- from
the street; nobody could look up and
say, "What very delightful people
must live behind those third-floor win¬
dows." Here it is different. Any of
you may find biraselt some day in our
quiet ''street, and stop a moment* to
look at our house; at the blue door
with its Jolly knocker, at the little
trees In their blue tubs standing with-
ihVg ring of blue posts linked by
chains, at the bright-colored curtains,
Yournay like it, but we shall be
watching you from one of the windows,
and telling each other that you do.
In any ease, we have the pleasure
of looking at ourselves, and feeling
that we are contributing something
to London^ whether for better or for
worse. We are part of a street now,
and can take pride in that street.
Before, we wen» only part of n big
unmanageable building..From "Not
That It Matters," by A. A. MUne.

I Hawthorne.
Dumas called himself a dramatic

poet; Hawthorno claimed to bo writ¬
er of fiction. Both were about equal¬
ly near the truth. Hawthorne Invent¬
ed so much fiction as should serve to
Illustrate his doctrines; and he In¬
vented It for that purpose. It had a

secondary tank in his thoughts and
in his affection*, though It is prob¬
able that he wan not aware of the
faVt He was, indeed, not a dramatic
poet, not a no relist, not a historian;
he was a moralist, a philosophic moral¬
ist, calling upon history, fiction, and
poetry to illuminate and enforce his
tenets. As an ingenious moral phi¬
losopher and essayist, rendering his
teachings Impressive by the use of
fabrics more or less elaborate, he may
well take rank with the most elegant
and accomplished writers of his class.
-J. C. Heywood.

-j-.-
Books,

Read not to contradict and confute;
not to believe and take for granted;
uot to find talk and discourse; but to

vielgh and consider. Some books are
to be tested, others' to be swallowed,
and some few to be chewed and dl*

/ gested; that is, some books are to be
reed only in parts; Others to b»» read,
but uot curiously; and some few ro
be read wholly with,diligence and at¬
tention. Some books also' may be
feed by deputy, and extracts made of
them by others; but they should be
onjy less important arguments, and
the meaner sort of books; also dis¬
tilled books are like common distilled
waters, flashy things..Lord Bacon.

Early Christian Communists.
For over 200 years all Christians

S were communist*, who held the land 1

and waters as well as all timber and
precious metals In common. There
were no superior ecclesiastics among
then:. The lot was cast In deciding all
questions and the assembled commune
Judged all dispute*; and when any de¬
cision was not well pleasing, the whole
community passed review on It and
reversed or confirmed It according to
the will of all. This bold democracy
was an inheritance from the Jews and
was held In abhorrence by pagans who
t tm racked In laud and made profits from
others' labor..Rollins' Ancient HlF-
tory.

, Meanest Yet.
Sales Manager.Well, Johble, how

did that last rcospect turn out!
Vacuum Ceaner Canvasser.The

original Mrs. Gnupard, the weM-known
miser's worst half! That dame let me
demonstrate the machine till I made
her best rug look Mke new and then
all I got was a demand for a quarter
of ft daj'ar to pay for the electricity
she estimated Id used. -Buffalo Lx
press.

Dollar Dei
mnimntniiituM
Sumte r Democrats'

Contribute ».*> the
pajgn riniii.

Si H Bdmundo.. .

Dr. W. M. 8haw ...

¦W. H. Bryant... /
Gen. W. Dick. . ..

O. P. Osteen.
R. ft. Hood.
0. L. Yatea.
a L. Rodjüey.
J C I'ato.
Samuel Sandera- .

R. D. Lee.
J, B. Duffle. I
A. Ix Jackson.i\P. P. Finn .
1. A. Ryttenberg.3^J. M. Barwick
A. D. Owens. 1
J. M. Lawrence.."..1 00J. D. Chandler. 1.0»B. R. Du rant . i.4ßß
A. C. Caragan .*.. 1*0*
W. R. Strange . 1.00;
W. H. Johnson . 1.00/
J. H. Durant.1.00
Joel Benbow. 100
S. K. Nash ^special counsel)- 1 »0
W. W. Reese.. 1.0*
W. H. flowers. 1.00
W. H. Freeman. 1 00
.lohn 1?. Sumter. 1 00
Mrs. John R. Sumter... 1.00
Jack Forbte. 1.0*Ww T. Harmon. 1.00
W. Percy Smith .i. 100 ^L M. Rice. 100
Singleton Bradford. 1 00
Horace Harby .^...H.00J. W. Brunson. 1.0*
R. B. Jennings . 1 00
W. W. McKagen.*0*
W. C. Olsen . 1.0*/
C. B. Huggins . l'.OO
D. J. McKiever . 1 00
H: S\ 8hr.ith. ^0f
O. H. McKagen . * #*
E. F. Miller . *-00
£. L. Stubba.'. 100
Thon. A. Riehardeon. 100
Dr. R. R. Furman.». 100
W. P. Mlddleton -N. 1 J0
D. W.» Owen« . 1.00
M. A. Wilder . 10*
R. P. Monaghan . 1.00
H, P. Gainley . 1.0g
Mrs. Wi. a. Wallinr. . 1 °0
David Doar. Jr.. >. 1.00
T. M. Monaghan. 1 00
jr. p, Brooks ..... 100
W. A. Klnard . 1 00
R. F. Blackwell. 1 «0M? Green. . 1 00

.Mrs. W. A. Walling.100W. A. ailing. 100
W. R. Phillips.» 00
C. W- Klngtnan.100
D. Wi Cuttlno.10*
W. E. Cuttino.100Wi L. Brunson.100
R. W. Beaty.k. 1.00
T. F. Hodge.1-00
A. G. Fishburn.100
H. C. DeeChamps.. %.1.00
Robert T. Brown.1.00
F. Turner White. 100
L. WC Jenkins. 1 00
R. A. Bradham. 100
P. G. Bowman. 1 00
W. Hammond-Bowman. 1.00jjj. B. Worren. 100
S. A. Harvin. 100
R. R. Belee*. . . 1 00
J. P. Booth. !
J. T. Brogdon. ^.00sWl J. Crowson. l~0tr
I M. N. Wilder. 1.0*
Mark Reynolds.. 100
B. C. Wallaa*. 1.00
H. ü Scarborough. i.0*
H. L. Tlsdale.. 1 00
C. L Tlsdale.<. 0*0*
J. Z. Hearon. 100
W. D. Sheridan. k.0*
r. E. Hurst.,. 1.00
Jno. D. Lee. *»0*
W. B. Upshur. t.00M. D. Dnugherity. 1 00
T. R. Fräser.i. MOF. B. Creech. %MW. E. Kolb. 1.00Dr. E. P. Dnrant. 1.00.T. Pringle Brunson.r- 1.00T. M. Bradley... 1.0*W. C. Strien. 1*0
J. Frark Willam«. 1.00L Jt White.. .>. 1.00
Sam Newman. 1.0*
A. D. Thompson. LC*J. H. Haynsworth. 1.00
Alex. Norrie. 1.0*
H R Boykin. 1 oe
IC. Ist Huret.M*Donald ttuiley. . 10*
H. W. Cuttino. .. 1*0*R. S. Griffin. 1.0*
E. L. Newman.' 1*a
H. H. Well». 1*0LeRoy Well». 1-00*t. J. JBrewn. 10*
W. D. Vlnson. 1 Ob
Chas. L Cuttino. 1.0*
J. J. Beitton_#. 1-**
E. T. Mim*. ^0*
M. J. Moore-.1 00
R. F. Bradley. *-0*
R. L. MoLeod.t 100
W. J. 8eale. .,. 100
Hattte L. Seale. 1*0
Annie L. Seale. 100
Frank A. MoLeod.- . . 1-00
Bartow Walsh. . . 1 00
C. B. Walsh, t. 1 00
Ferd Levi. 100
Mrs. Uly M. Levi. 1.00
R. C. Bradham. 1-0*
D. M. Blanding. . 1.00
J. W. Mahoney. 1-0O
Mrs. J. W. Mahoney. 100
J. Young Tr»dd. 1*0
A F. Heckle. A-0*
Edward» Bradford. 1.00
Wilson Green.^^ääsSsWGeo. L. Ricker. 10*
C. S. Anderson.
.1. M Harby.- *00
E. C. Haynswoith. .

Jas C. Rryau.. . i m
B. O. Cantey. 1
i1 S Kingsmerc. 2.00
W. J. Crowson, Jr.
J. M. Jackson.. ..

R. P. Jackson.. . . 1 ,,v

.1. 11. Grndy.v% . . - ***f

: r
Total. 02tM*-
Every Democrat In Smnt«» county

it* asked to contribute at least *i to
this fund.those wha or*- abl« to glva
n>on should make their contributions
la rger.
Make checks payable to H O, Q*»

teen. Treasurer. Alt contHOtfTtoo* wttl
he acknowledged though toe D**ly
Item.


